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Lymphedema 20/20
Lymphedema and Lipedema 

Treatment Updates

Guenter Klose, CLT-LANA
MLD/CDT Cert. Instructor
Jobst-Elvarex Advanced Class

What’s ahead
1. Talking Compression with your Patients (video)

2. Lymphedema Precautions/Risk Reduction Practices.

3. Modern MLD or No MLD; time to change old practice?

4. Best Practice for lymphedema. 

5. Taking a new look at lipedema.

6. All edemas are NOT lymphedema!

7. Starling’s law, its revision and the glycocalyx;
A new look at the fluid dynamics on the capillary wall.
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klosetraining.com/jobstlecture2020

https://klosetraining.com/resources/klose-videos/
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Lymphedema Precautions

Myths Associated with Lymphedema

Arin K. Greene, MD
Lymphedema: Presentation, 

Diagnosis and Treatment
Springer 2015

Preventing Lymphedema: 
Separating Fact From Fiction 

Babak Mehrara, MD
LE&RN Channel

on YouTube

Lymphedema Precautions
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National Lymphedema Network Conference
Boston, October 2019

Saturday, 1:15
Precautionary Measures for Lymphedema
Presenting the Evidence
Round Table with Panel of Experts

Jeannette Zucker, DPT
Alphonse Taghian, MD
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NLN’s Risk Reduction Practices NLN’s Healthy Habits chart 

lymphnet.org/position-papers
LYMPHEDEMA PRECAUTIONS

Modern MLD or No MLD; 
time to change old practice?
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Really?

NEAR-INFRARED FLUORESCENCE IMAGING

Before MLD During MLD
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Deep Techniques
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Leduc

Casley-
SmithChickly

• Technique

• Pressure

• Duration

There is no universal agreement about the 
correct technique of MLD!

Modern 
MLD

Vodder

• Training received

• Therapist passion/enthusiasm 

• Time constraints

• Reimbursement issues

• Productivity pressure

• Scheduling issues

The quality of MLD varies a great deal 
from one practitioner to the next:
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The Role of ICG Fluorescence 
Lymphography in MLD
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Comparison of ICG lymphography,  
tracing photo and lymphoscintigraphy 
in the same patient

Patterns of drainage pathways in ICG lymphography images (left) and 
tracing photos (right): A: ipsilateral axilla, B: clavicular, C: parasternal, 
and D: contralateral axilla
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Development of ICG Lymphography Staging

Nguyen AT, Suami H, et al. Journal of Surgical Oncology, 2016
Chang DW, Suami H, Skoracki R. Plast. Reconstructive Surgery, 2013

Hiroo Suami, MD – Harvard Symposium 2018
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Hiroo Suami, MD
Harvard Symposium 2018
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On intake (1996) 1 year later 14 yrs. later

Patient with Primary Lymphedema 

2018

PATIENT WITH PRIMARY LYMPHEDEMA
ON INTAKE (BEFORE CDT)
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On intake 4 months later 1 year later

PATIENT WITH PRIMARY LYMPHEDEMA

ICG-guided MLD

Data presented at the 2019 KLC, Denver

 67% of women after axillary dissection still drain 
to the ipsilateral axilla.

 In MDA stage 2-4 UE patients with hand edema, 
the dorsum may drain through the palm.

 MLD may be performed more gently and faster 
in case of patent lymph vessels/drainage.

 MLD should be performed more firmly and 
slower in areas of dermal backflow.

Louise Koelmeyer, BAppSc (OT)
ALA Accredited Practitioner
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…there is no doubt that they 
(MLD & SLD) are of immense 

value in providing psychological 
and symptomatic benefits. 

Patient has been treated 
with MLD for 10 years 

After 3 weeks of 
CDT  (4x/week)

MLD ALONE
IS NOT THE

TREATMENT FOR
LYMPHEDEMA!
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The Inconvenient Truth

Best Practice for Lymphedema;
Effective CDT

There is no cookie cutter approach 
to the treatment of lymphedema!

Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3
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How long does a CDT session 
need to be to be effective?

Ineffective CDT Phase 1 ScheduleEffective CDT Phase 1 Schedule
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Lymphedema 
Clinic Hospital

Number of visits per week 5 2

Average total number of visits 13 17

Overall reduction and adherence +++ +

Watch Linda’s keynote presentation at: 
klosetraining.com/jobstlecture2020
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My patients don’t want to come 
5x/week…

It’s not practical for them…
My Patients don’t want to be 

bandaged…
My patients can’t afford ____.

So, what about:So, what about:

Patients need to check the credentials 
and experience of their therapist!

What does their lymphedema program 
consist of?
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Obesity-Induced Lymphedema
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Patient after Bariatric Surgery,
Before, During and After CDT

See full story: Living with Lymphedema: Stephanie’s Story 
on YouTube & KloseTraining.com

Taking a new look at Lipedema
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Classic description of Lipedema
 Symmetrical swelling of both legs 
 Affects mainly women
 Hypersensitivity of the increased subcutaneous 

tissue
 Develops hematoma very easily
 Adipose tissue is resistant to diet and exercise
 Knee pain is a feature of lipedema
 Orthostatic edema
 May turn into lipo-lymphedema
 Onset during puberty, sometimes after pregnancy 
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Stages of Lipedema
Stage I Skin surface normal, nodular (small) fatty tissue structure

Stage II Skin surface uneven (peau d’orange), nodular (big) fatty tissue structure

Stage III Lobular deformation due to increase fatty tissue (Child 2010)
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Part 5
Available 

February 2020

T. Bertsch, MD
G. Erbacher, Dipl. Psychologin
Földi Klinik, Hinterzarten, Germany

The term Lipedema is misleading and incorrect!
There is no scientific evidence that:
• lipedema is an “edema problem”
• MLD is reducing the patients’ complaints due to its drainage effects.
• lipedema is a progressive disease.
• weight loss is not effective.
• lipedema causes lymphedema.
• 11% of the female population suffer from lipedema.
• the onset of Lipedema is during puberty.

Consensus 
European Lipedema Forum (2019)
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Lipedema is not an “edema problem”

Patient with lymphedema of the distal lower 
leg and forefoot and lipedema restricted to 
the thigh and proximal lower leg

Distal right leg of same patient 
with typical ultrasound image 
of stage 2 lymphedema with 
partial separation of soft 
tissues, thickened 
subcutaneous tissue and fluid 
in the tissues (small arrows)

Proximal thigh of the patient 
with typical ultrasound image of 
lipedema with unremarkable 
dermis, thickened subcutaneous 
tissue, and no evidence of fluid 
in the soft tissues 

Causes of the Lipedema Pain

Inflammation Hypoxia

Pain

Adipokines ↗
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MLD or no MLD?
Reduce edema
Improve subjective complaints

How about compression therapy?
Reduce edema
Decrease inflammation
Improve microcirculation (hypoxia)
Decrease subcutaneous pain
Night compression

– No

– No

– Yes

– Yes

– Yes
– Yes

– No

MLD or no MLD?
Reduce edema
Improve subjective complaints

How about compression therapy?
Reduce edema
Decrease inflammation
Improve microcirculation (hypoxia)
Decrease subcutaneous pain
Night compression

– No

– No

– Yes

– Yes

– Yes
– Yes

– No
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“Compression therapy has always 
been and still is an important 

element of Best Practice in the 
treatment of patients with 

lipedema!”

MLD or no MLD?
Reduce lymphedema
Improve tissue health

How about compression therapy?
Reduce lymphedema
decrease inflammation
Improve microcirculation (hypoxia)
Decrease subcutaneous pain
Night compression

– Yes

– Yes
– Yes

– Yes

– Yes

– Yes
– lower leg to knee
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How about MLD and Compression?

Reduce lymphedema
Improve tissue health
Decrease inflammation
Improve microcirculation
Decrease subcutaneous pain
Night compression Fife

YES

• Being overweight or obese is an aggravating factor of lipedema
• The majority of lipedema patients are obese (80-88%)REF

• Majority of patients try “diet and exercise” and experience a 
yo-yo effect

• Obese patients with lipedema often experience a lack of fitness 
and mobility

• Obesity/weight gain must addressed 

Obesity and Lipedema
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Lipedema patient (122 kg, 168 cm, 
BMI 43) before sleeve gastrectomy. 

Same patient 11 months after bariatric surgery. 
Weight now 74 kg, BMI 26.

Weight loss is effective!

Weight loss is effective.

A: Patient with lipedema and 
predominately distal leg edema.

A B C
B: Same patient 1 year later, after a gastric bypass.  

C: Excess skin with subcutaneous fat.
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“Lipedema is not usually a progressive disorder!  Instead, 
patients with lipedema experience weight gain (obesity) 
which can lead to exacerbation of the lipedema.”

“The majority of our (Földi Clinic) lipedema patients are also 
obese.  Very frequently, patients with lipedema experience 
weight increase that occurs due to regular “dieting” and the 
subsequent “yo-yo effect”.

“With lipedema, the advice to lose weight conventionally is 
particularly pernicious.  95% of all people who lose weight with 
the usual commercial and non-commercial diets regain the weight 
within 3 years.”REF

b

“Studies at the University of Hohenheim have shown that women 
(in contrast to men) regain a disproportionate amount of weight in 
the lower body after weight loss.REF In other words: every medical 
recommendation to a lipedema patient to lose weight increases 
the risk of exacerbating the lipedema.”
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• Short term diets must be avoided by all means.

• The concept of energy balance has to be taught.

• Patients must be educated about the pro- and anti-inflammatory 
effects of their dietary habits and food choices.

• For long-term weight stabilization support and coaching are 
mandatory.

Weight Management

• Maintain sufficiently long intervals between meals
(4-6 hrs. daytime and at least 12 hrs. nighttime).

• Strictly avoid constant “grazing”  (especially sweets).

• Avoid foods containing refined carbohydrates or sugar.

• Eat “real food’ instead of processed foods.

• Consume healthy fats and avoid industrial trans-fats.

Measures to Reduce Hyperinsulinemia
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Stabilize and Exercise

• Recommended for patients with 
lipedema and a BMI of ≥40

• May be considered for patients with 
lipedema and a BMI of 35-40

Note: In any case, the bariatric procedure must 
be part of a multimodal treatment concept.

Bariatric Surgical Approach
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• Psychological issues are an additional aspect of lipedema
• The impact of psychological stress is underestimated!
• Psychological vulnerability contributes to the amount of 

pain perception
• Eating disorders are often present and need to be treated
• Lack of self-acceptance because of current beauty ideal
• Conclusion: Psychological assessment is a must!

Psychology in Lipedema

Causes of the Lipedema Pain

Chronic Stress

Depression

Anxiety

Inflammation Hypoxia

Pain

Adipokines ↗

Pain
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Not every patient with lipedema will benefit from liposuction!

Liposuction may be considered if:

• Symptoms persist despite at least 12 month of conservative 
treatment as presented above

• The patient has considerable functional disability

• The patient’s weight has been stable for at least 12 month

• A preoperative psychological assessment is available

Liposuction

The Motivational Matrix:
Motivation = importance1 x self-efficacy2

1 Importance of the goal
2 The belief in one’s own ability to achieve the goal

Self-management
The “Math of Motivation”

Motivation is an essential ingredient for changing behavior. 

Any amount of knowledge multiplied by 
zero motivation will not change a thing!
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All edemas are NOT lymphedema! 

Really?
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Same patient before 
and after 

diuretic treatment

Patient with edema 
from hypoproteinemia

Not all edemas are lymphedema!

Patient with 
CHF edema

within the blood capillaries. Thus, all fluid 
and proteins exiting the blood capillaries 
must be removed from the interstitium by 
the lymphatic capillaries alone. This has led 
to the new understanding that all edemas are 
on a lymphedema continuum and represent 
relative lymphatic insufficiency or failure1,7. 
The system is either temporarily overwhelmed 
(transient lymphedema/dynamic insufficiency) 
or the system is abnormally developed, 
damaged or permanently impaired leading 
to the disease of chronic lymphedema 
(mechanical lymphatic failure).
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1989

All edemas are on 
the lymphatic 
continuum! 

Starling’s Law, its Revision and the Glycocalyx;
A new look at the fluid dynamics on the capillary 
wall.
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Diffusion

Filtration/Resorption
(Starling’s Equilibrium)

Levick J, Michel C. Microvascular fluid exchange and the revised Starling principle. 
Cardiovascular Research. 2010

Starling’s Equilibrium Revised Starling’s

approx. 2-3 lt/day approx. 6-8 lt/day
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The Glycocalyx

Reitsma S, Slaaf D, Vink H, et al:”The endothelial glycocalyx: 
composition, functions and visualization” Arch-Eur J Phisiol 2007

Mayburgh JA, Mythen MG: “Resuscitation Fluid”
N Engl J Med 2013;369:13

Watch Dr. Baltazar’s presentation at: 
klosetraining.com/jobstlecture2020
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October 1-3, 2020
Copenhagen

San Diego, CA
October 23-25, 2020
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